
Peacebuilding Fund Project Progress Report (Updated
template October 2022)

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Thank you for taking the time to complete the PBF Progress report. For projects with more than one
recipient, please consult among co-recipients prior to filling out the form to ensure collaboration on
the responses. You can generate a print out of the blank form by clicking on the print icon on the top
right corner of the page.

Click Next below to start

» Report Submission

Semi-annual

Annual

Final

Other

Type of report *

Date of submission of report

2023-06-15

*

Name and Title of Person submitting the report
James Kunhiak Muorwal Muorwel, Senior Gender Advisor

*

Name and Title of Person who approved the report
Rukaya Mohammed, Deputy Country Representative

*

yes

no

Have all fund recipients for this project contributed to the report? *



yes

no

Not Applicable

Did PBF Secretariat or the PBF Focal point in the resident coordinator office review the report?
If there is no PBF secretariat in country, please select "Not applicable". If there is a PBF secretariat, you should normally ensure that they
have an opportunity to review.

*

Any additional comment from the PBF Secretariat/ RCO Focal point on this report

» Project Information and Geographical Scope

yes no

Is this a cross-border or regional project? *

Asia and the Pacific Central & Southern Africa East Africa

Europe and Central Asia Global Latin America and the Carribean

Middle East and North Africa West Africa

Please select the geographical region in which the project is implemented

Country of project implementation
*

Ethiopia  Kenya  Madagascar

Somalia  South Sudan  Sudan

Other, Specify

00117921: Breaking the cycle of violence - rehabilitating justice and accountability mechanisms for the
transformation of survivors and perpetrators of violent conflict into change agents for peace

00130006: Building peace through promoting inclusive and participatory transitional justice processes and
mechanisms in South Sudan

00130571: Challenging harmful and patriarchal gender norms for better mental health and peace and
security, amongst women and girls and communities in the Wunlit Triangle

00129661: Community Action for Peaceful Resolution of Housing, Land and Property (HLP) Disputes and Conflicts

00113057: Enhancing Women's Access to Land to Consolidate Peace in South Sudan

00120688: Gender mainstreaming in Security Sector Reform

00129659: Secretariat support to the PBF portfolio in South Sudan

00129660: Support to a people-driven and gender responsive permanent constitution making process in South
Sudan

00118940: Youth Action for Reduced Violence and Enhanced Social Cohesion in Wau, South Sudan

Other, Specify

Project Title *



Project Start Date

2020-03-27

*

Project end Date

2023-03-31

*

YES, Cost Extension

YES, No Cost Extension

YES, Both Cost and No Cost extensions

NO, No Extensions

Has this project received an extension? *

YES, Cost Extension

YES, No Cost Extension

YES, Both Cost and No Cost extensions

NO, No Extensions

Will this project be requesting an extension? *

yes

no

Is funding disbursed either into a national or regional trust fund *



Recipients

UN entity

Non-UN Entity

Is the lead recipient a UN agency or a non UN entity? *

Please select the lead recipient
*

UNDP: United Nations Development Programme  IOM: International Organization for Migration

UNICEF: United Nations Children's Fund

OHCHR: Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

UNWOMEN: United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

UNHCR: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees  UNFPA: United Nations Population Fund

FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization  WFP: World Food Programme

UNHABITAT: United Nations Human Settlements Programme

UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNEP: United Nations Environment Programme  ILO: International Labour Organization

WHO: World Health Organization  PAHO/WHO

UNCDF: United Nations Capital Development Fund  UNODC: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

UNOPS: United Nations Office for Project Services

UNIDO: United Nations Industrial Development Organization  ITC: International Trade Centre

UNDPO  Other, Specify



No other recipients

Yes, other UN recipients only

Yes, other non-UN recipients only

Yes, both UN and non-UN recipients

Are there other recipients for this project? *

Please select other UN recipients recipients
*

UNDP: United Nations Development Programme  IOM: International Organization for Migration

UNICEF: United Nations Children's Fund

OHCHR: Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

UNWOMEN: United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

UNHCR: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees  UNFPA: United Nations Population Fund

FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization  WFP: World Food Programme

UNHABITAT: United Nations Human Settlements Programme

UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNEP: United Nations Environment Programme  ILO: International Labour Organization

WHO: World Health Organization  PAHO/WHO

UNCDF: United Nations Capital Development Fund  UNODC: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

UNOPS: United Nations Office for Project Services

UNIDO: United Nations Industrial Development Organization  ITC: International Trade Centre

UN Department of Peace Operations  Other, Specify

Implementing Partners

To how many implementing partners has the project transferred money to date?

24

1



Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Africa Life Aid

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted community sensitizations; community dialogues, sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) awareness
trainings in 7 locations in Eastern Equatoria State

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Charity Aid Foundation/African Women Empowered

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in Western Bahr el Ghazal State, it conducted training of women in uniform about human rights and
reporting human rights committed by uniformed forces, community-uniformed forces’ joint trainings on peaceful
coexistence and understanding of SGBV, radio talk shows on gender and security sector reform issues.

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Christian Recovery and Development Agency

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It raised community awareness on gender responsive and inclusive security needs in Unity state and Pibor
Administrative Area

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Community Youth for Development Aid

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in Malakal and Fashoda County, Upper Nile State, it supported promoting women’s effective
participation in peace, security and recovery initiatives in the communities

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Community Empowerment for Rehabilitation and Development

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

80000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in 4 locations in Western and Central Equatoria States, it conducted community sensitizations;
community dialogues, SGBV awareness trainings.

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Christian Recovery and Development Agency

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in 6 locations in Jonglei and Unity States, it conducted gender sensitivity trainings for the various
sectors of the uniformed forces at the state and community levels, workshops to increase female security sector
personnel understanding of gender-responsiveness, applicable Human Rights laws and relevant laws as it relates to
responding to insecurity and violence against women and girls in communities.

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Lulkluk Community Association for Development

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

78400

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in Warrap State and Abyei Administrative Area, it trained uniformed forces on gender sensitivity and
SGBV issues; conducted human rights awareness trainings; community-uniformed forces’ dialogues on security
sector reform.

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Narrative Hub

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

43000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in Bor and Akobo, it trained the uniformed forces on gender sensitivity, responsiveness, applicable
human rights laws and also trained women’s organizations and individuals to influence international, regional,
national and local peacebuilding.

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Organization for Peace Relief & Development

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

70300

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Implementing in Kapoeta, Torit and Budi, it trained organized force and on security responsive and inclusive
security services, conducted community sensitization on SSR, and supported focal points on protection focal desk
persons on GBV and protection against sexual exploitation

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Recovery and Access to Commonly Best Optimism

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted community Awareness on Gender Responsive and Inclusive Security in dialogues and sensitizations in
Aweil North, Aweil West and Aweil Municipality Counties of Northern Bahr el Ghazal State

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Support for Peace and Education Development Programme

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted consultations and dialogues to integrate gender in security sector reform in Western Equatoria State

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Women Aid Vision

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

60000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It facilitated dialogue sessions between civilians and security forces and raised community awareness on gender
responsive and inclusive security needs in Rumbek Centre, Lakes state

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Hope Restoration South Sudan

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

43000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and build capacity
- It established police-community relations committees
- It conducted community mobilizations

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Community Initiative for Partnership and Development

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

18000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and Mobilization

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Rural Development Action Aid

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

18000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and conducted community mobilizations

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Peace Link Foundation

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

18000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and community mobilizations

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Upper Nile Youth Mobilization for Peace and Development

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

18000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and community mobilizations

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Community Media Network South Sudan

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

10000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted radio talk shows

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Humanitarian Development Consortium

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

43000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and community mobilizations, establish police-community relations
committees (PCRC)

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Helping Hands

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

18000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- It conducted dialogues, learning sessions and community mobilizations, established police-community relations
committee (PCRC), transcription of legal policy to braille

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Eve Organisation

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

193200

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Sensitization workshops.
- Dialogues/role play
- Trained women's groups/CSOs
- Trainings and mentorship
- Advocacy
- Consultations on NAP on Gender and SSR

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Facilitating Action for Community Empowerment

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

40000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Established PCRCs
- Outreach
- Talk shows

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Humanitarian Aid For Change

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

20000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Established and operationalized PCRCs

*
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Please list all of the project's implementing partners and the amounts (in USD) transferred to each to
date

National youth CSO

National women's CSO

Other National CSO

Subnational youth CSO

Subnational women's CSO

Other subnational CSO

Regional CSO

Regional Organisation

International NGO

Governmental entity

Other

Please select the type of organisation which best describes the type of implementing partner *

What is the name of the Implementing Partner
Social Accountability, Peace and Access to Justice

*

What is the total amount (in USD) disbursed to the implementing partner to date

20000

*

Briefly describe the main activities carried out by the Implementing Partner
Please limit your response to 175 words

- Established PCRCs, meetings
- Outreach
- Human rights awareness,
- Monthly meetings

*

yes

no

Does the project have an active steering committee? *

If yes, please indicate how many times the Project Steering Committee has met over the last 6
months?

2

*



Please provide a brief description of any engagement that the project has had with the government
over the last 6 months? Please indicate what level of government the project has been engaging with?
Please limit your response to 275 words

There were numerous meetings held between the implementing agencies, UNMISS, and the MGCSW as well as other
security sector institutions at different times, but two main meetings were held during the implementation of the
project. The first meeting was about the launch of the project. The second one was held to discuss the challenges
the project was facing especially related to the slow implementation of the Revitalized Agreement on the Resolution
of Conflict in the Republic of South Sudan (R-ARCSS). Among other decisions, it was resolved to ask for a no-cost
extension which was approved by the Peacebuilding Support Office (PBSO).

*

Financial Reporting

» Delivery by Recipient

Please enter the total amounts in US dollars allocated to each recipient organization
Please enter the original budget amount, amount transferred to date and estimated expenditure by
recipient.
Please make sure you enter the correct amount. All values should be entered in US Dollars

Recipients Total Project
Budget
(in US $)
Please enter the total
budget as is in the
project document in US
Dollars

Transfers to
date
(in US $)
Please enter the total
amount transferred to
each recipient to date in
US Dollars

Expenditure
to date
(in US $)
Please enter the
approximate amount
spent to date in US
dollars

Implementati
on rate as a
percentage of
total budget
(calculated automatically)

UNWOMEN:
United
Nations
Entity for
Gender
Equality and
the
Empowerme
nt of
Women

2800000
*

2800000
*

2799827
*

99.99 %

UNDP:
United
Nations
Developmen
t
Programme

1700000
*

1700000
*

1310454.48
*

77.09 %



TOTAL 4500000 4500000 4110281.48

91.3
4%

Correct Incorrect

The approximate implementation rate as percentage of total project budget based on the values

entered in the above matrix is 91.34%. Can you confirm that this is correct?

*

» Gender-responsive Budgeting

Indicate what percentage (%) of the budget contributes to gender equality or women's
empowerment (GEWE)?

92.98

*

Correct Incorrect

The dollar amount of the budget contributing to Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment (GEWE)

based on percentage entered above and total project budget is US $ 4184100. Can you confirm that
this is correct?

*

Correct Incorrect

Amount expended to date on efforts contributiong to gender equality or women's empowerment is

US $ 3821739.72. Is this correct?

*

ATTACH PROJECT EXCEL BUDGET SHOWING CURRENT APPROXIMATE EXPENDITURE.
The templates for the budget are available here

Revised Final Gendermainstreaming in SSR_ PBF Budget and Expenditure Report 15 June 2023-23_7_56.xlsx

*



https://www.un.org/peacebuilding/content/application-guidelines
https://ee.kobotoolbox.org/media/get/1/d894850e-67ad-4978-8af0-cf92260fa07d/Revised%20Final%20Gendermainstreaming%20in%20SSR_%20PBF%20Budget%20and%20Expenditure%20Report%2015%20June%202023-23_7_56.xlsx


Project Markers

Score 1 for projects that contribute in some way to gender equality, but not significantly (less than 30% of the total
budget for GEWE)

Score 2 for projects that have gender equality as a significant objective and allocate between 30 and 79% of the total
project budget to GEWE

Score 3 for projects that have gender equality as a principal objective and allocate at least 80% of the total project
budget to Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment (GEWE)

Please select the Gender Marker Associated with this project *

Risk marker 0 = low risk to achieving outcomes

Risk marker 1 = medium risk to achieving outcomes

Risk marker 2 = high risk to achieving outcomes

Please select the Risk Marker Associated with this project *

(1.1) Security Sector Reform

(1.2) Rule of Law

(1.3) Demobilisation, Disarmament and Reintegration

(1.4) Political Dialogue

(2.1) National reconciliation

(2.2) Democratic Governance

(2.3) Conflict prevention/management

(3.1) Employment

(3.2) Equitable access to social services

(4.1) Strengthening of essential national state capacity

(4.2) Extension of state authority/Local Administration

(4.3) Governance of peacebuilding resources (including PBF Secretariats)

Please select the PBF Focus Area associated with this project *

Gender promotion initiative

Youth promotion initiative

Transition from UN or regional peacekeeping or special political missions

Cross-border or regional project

None

Is the project part of one or more PBF priority windows?
Select all that apply

*



PART I: OVERALL PROJECT PROGRESS

Please rate the implementation status of the following preliminary/preparatory activities

Contracting of Partners *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Staff Recruitment *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Collection of baselines *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Identification of beneficiaries *

Not started Initiated Partially complete Completed Not Applicable

Provide any additional descriptive information relating to the status of the project in terms of
implementation cycle, including whether preliminary/preparatory activities have been completed (i.e.
contracting of partners, staff recruitment, etc.)
Please limit your response to 250 words

The NAP on Gender and SSR has been sent for printing copies for distribution to the security sector institutions
across the country for the use. The designed and edited soft copies have already been distributed to security sector
reform actors. The hard copies (10 each) will be given to the main security sector institutions (MoDVA, Ministry of
Interior, Strategic Defense and Security Review Board, Joint Transitional Security Committee, South Sudan People’s
Defense Forces, South Sudan National Police Service, among others). These publications include the Gender Equality
Champions Toolkit, Brochure on Women in the Security Sector in South Sudan, discussion Paper on Security Needs of
Women and Girls in the Community and Women in Uniform Photo Book.

The last activities to operationalize the Gender Strategy on Gender and SSR are ongoing and expected to be
completed before the end of June 2023. These activities included consultations and workshops for the members of
the security sector institutions.



Summarize the main structural, institutional or societal level change the project has contributed to.
This is not anecdotal evidence or a list of individual outputs, but a description of progress made
toward the main purpose of the project
Please limit your response to 550 words

In November 2022 the Ministry of Gender, Child and Social Welfare (MGCSW) endorsed the National Action Plan
(NAP) on Gender and Security Sector Reform (SSR) that spells out the protection, prevention and participation pillars
of UNSCR 1325 and the roles of institutions related to SSR (mainly the national transitional intuitions) to bring the
desired reforms. Although the MGCSW is taking charge of its operationalization, the MGCSW has also requested
partners to support some activities in the NAP. The Undersecretary of MGCSW called the members of the Security
Sector Reform Working Group (SSR WG) to support the implementation of the NAP as most of the implementation of
the Revitalised Agreement on the Resolution of the Conflict in the Republic of South Sudan (R-ARCSS) relies on
overseas development assistance due to the government’s limited budget. The members of SSR WG including United
Nations Mission in the Republic of South Sudan (UNMISS) are now using the NAP as the basis for their future
intervention and programming in the remaining transitional period and beyond. UNMISS with support from UN
Women and UNDP, is leading the efforts to mainstreaming the NAP on Gender and SSR in the future interventions of
the SSR actors. These interventions will include training the newly graduated uniformed forces on gender
sensitivity, advocacy for more women to actively participate in the security sector reform agenda, training more
women on literacy and numeracy skills, all called for in the NAP on Gender and SSR.

The SSSSWN went on to achieve prominence for their lobbying and advocacy work to make SSR attractive to women
and girls and ensure women’s inclusion in SSR processes since their formation. Lieutenant Colonel Harriet Fouzia,
the Chair of the South SSWN has been ascended to the Strategic Defense and Security Review (SDSR) Board to
advocate for women issues in the body. The SDSR Board is tasked by the parties to the R-ARCSS to oversee the
security sector reform processes during the transitional period.

The prevalence of SGBV cases were reduced in conflict affected areas such as Yei, Yambio, Wau through the 41
police-community relations committees (PCRC). According to the findings of the draft terminal evaluation of the
project, majority of the participants of the focus group discussions reported that SGBV cases have drastically
reduced, and community members were able to report SGBV cases and alleged perpetrators to members of the
uniformed forces without fear. Before the project, the relations between the community members of security forces
were so bad that a community member in a focus group discussion conducted by the project on one monitoring visit
to Yambio said, “Before (the consultations and dialogues were conducted), we would not see eye to eye with the
security forces. We were enemies. But now, we can even go to the military barracks without fear, and the members
of the security forces can walk in our neighbourhoods without any problem.” This improvement of relations has
facilitated the ease to which SGBV cases and suspects are report to the security organs and the members of the
communities can cooperate and act as witnesses during investigations.

PART II: RESULT PROGRESS BY PROJECT OUTCOME

NOTES FOR COMPLETING THE REPORT:

Avoid acronyms and UN jargon, use general /common language.
Report on what has been achieved in the reporting period, not what the project aims to do.
Be as concrete as possible. Avoid theoretical, vague or conceptual discourse.
Ensure the analysis and project progress assessment is gender and age sensitive.
In the results table, please be concise, you will have 3000 characters, including blank spaces to
provide your responses



Describe overall progress under each Outcome made during the reporting period (for June reports:
January-June; for November reports: January-November; for final reports: full project duration).
Do not list individual activities. If the project is starting to make/has made a difference at the outcome
level, provide specific evidence for the progress (quantitative and qualitative) and explain how it
impacts the broader political and peacebuilding context.

"On track" refers to the timely completion of outputs as indicated in the workplan.
"On track with peacebuilding results" refers to higher-level changes in the conflict or peace
factors that the project is meant to contribute to. These effects are more likely in mature
projects than in newer ones.

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many OUTCOMES does this project have *

Please write out the project outcomes as they are in the project results framework found in the project
document

Outcome 1:
Security sector interventions are informed by the security needs and priorities of women and girls

*

Outcome 2:
Communities are empowered to voice and assert their rights to protection and institutions are equipped to respond
to community security needs in an inclusive and gender-responsive manner

*

Outcome 3:
Coordination mechanism among key security sector institutions is improved to address the security needs of
individual and communities in a gender responsive and inclusive manner

*

Outcome 1: Security sector interventions are informed by the security needs and priorities of women
and girls

1. Off Track 2. On Track 3. On Track with evidence of peacebuilding results

Rate the current status of the outcome progress *



Progress summary
Please limit your response to 350 words

Ten knowledge products were produced based on the women and girls’ security needs identified during the
assessments and consultations at national and state levels. In this reporting period, the MGCSW endorsed the NAP
on Gender and SSR. The NAP on Gender and SSR was developed with wider consultations with women at national
and grass roots levels to include their views and aspirations. The document provides for the envisioned policy
changes within the security sector institutions. In addition, 104 Gender Equality Champions (31 women and 73 men)
from states and national levels, who have decision-making powers in the country, developed action plans on the
work they will do in support of implementation of the NAP on Gender and SSR.

Security sector policy documents such as the South Sudan Defense Policy, Defense White Paper, and training
manuals for the NUFs were gendered. The JTSC has been discussing on how to utilize the training manuals for the
NUFs to conform to international norms and treaties with international partners such as UNMISS, International
Committee of the Red Cross, Inter-governmental Authority on Development, Reconstituted Joint Monitoring and
Evaluation Commission and UN Women.

*

Indicate any additional analysis on how Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment and/or Youth
Inclusion and Responsiveness has been ensured under this Outcome
Please limit your response to 350 words

As for the security sector’s gender strategy, women’s and youth’s considerations are included. These include, but are
not limited to, the crosscutting interest towards the creation of an enabling security sector environment in which
young girls see security sector as gender-responsive and a viable career path, with opportunities for leadership and
promotions.

*

Using the Project Results Framework as per the approved project document or any amendments-
provide an update on the achievement of key outcome indicators for Outcome 1 in the table below

If the outcome has more than 3 indicators , select the 3 most relevant ones with most relevant
progress to highlight.
Where it has not been possible to collect data on indicators, state this and provide any
explanation. Provide gender and age disaggregated data. (3000 characters max per entry)

» Outcome 1: Security sector interventions are informed by the security needs and priorities of
women and girls

Outcome 1 Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.1

1.2



1.3

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many outputs does outcome 1 have?

Please list up to 5 of most relevant outputs for outcome 1

Output 1.1
A series of knowledge products that inform gender mainstreaming in security sector reform

Output 1.2
A National Action Plan on Gender and Security Sector Reform anchored in the protection and participation pillars of
UNSCR 1325

For each output, and using the, project results framework, provide an update on the progress made
against 3 most relevant output indicators

» Output 1.1

Output 1.1:
A series of
knowledge
products
that inform
gender
mainstrea
ming in
security
sector
reform

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.1.1 Number of
assessment
reports produced
on
the gender-
responsiveness
of the various
security-sector
institutions
through the
project’s support

0 5 6 An additional
report to those
targeted was
produced as
another activity
later required it



1.1.2 Data on the
number of
women in
various
security sector
institutions
available
through
the project’s
support

No Yes No The Gender and
Security Needs
Assessment did
not provide the
data about the
number of
women in
various security
sector
institutions as
result of
unavailability of
this data, also
the resistance to
provide any by
the institutions
citing
“sensitivity” of
the information
requested
because the size
of their security
forces related to
national security

1.1.3 Number of
female security
sector personnel
informing
assessments

0 200 400 The gender
needs
assessment,
National Action
Plan on the
Security Sector
Reform, and
review of the
training
curriculum
consulted a large
number of
women across
the country



» Output 1.2

Output 1.2:
A National
Action Plan
on Gender
and
Security
Sector
Reform
anchored
in the
protection
and
participatio
n pillars of
UNSCR
1325

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

1.2.1 A National Action
Plan on Gender
and
Security Sector
Reform

No Yes Yes

1.2.2 Number of senior
level decision
makers who
commit to
promote gender
responsive SSR

0 5 5

1.2.3

Outcome 2: Communities are empowered to voice and assert their rights to protection and
institutions are equipped to respond to community security needs in an inclusive and gender-
responsive manner

1. Off Track 2. On Track 3. On Track with evidence of peacebuilding results

Rate the current status of the outcome progress *



Progress summary
Please limit your response to 350 words

Reconciliations between community members and security sector have been observed and an enabling
environment to discuss gender issues was created. Joint activities (such as city cleaning, sport events, etc.) were
planned and implemented, and platforms such as meetings, dialogues and conversations were created to discuss
community and SSP grievances thereby improving collaboration. In addition, various crimes (SGBV, burglary, etc.)
were reported by members of organized community watch groups and night patrols, who are part of the 41 PCRCs –
all of which are contributing to deterring criminal activities. For example, across several communities, gender-based
violence (GBV) cases have been reported to the police through the intervention of PCRCs.

Moreover, the capacity of the SSIs was strengthened to improve transparency, accountability, and gender-
responsiveness of the security sector in line with international frameworks. The 30 women who have been deployed
in the special protection units (SPUs) across 10 states and one administrative area contributed to increase gender
sensitivity in investigations involving survivors of SGBV.

*

Indicate any additional analysis on how Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment and/or Youth
Inclusion and Responsiveness has been ensured under this Outcome
Please limit your response to 350 words

The idea of the Gender Equality Champions was to enlist people from senior positions in the security sector, and it
turned out that most decision makers were men. To include women, the project enlisted the participation of
members of SSSSWN, women leading local civil society organizations, women with disabilities and student leaders.

*

Using the Project Results Framework as per the approved project document or any amendments-
provide an update on the achievement of key outcome indicators for Outcome 2 in the table below

If the outcome has more than 3 indicators , select the 3 most relevant ones with most relevant
progress to highlight.
Where it has not been possible to collect data on indicators, state this and provide any
explanation. Provide gender and age disaggregated data. (300 characters max per entry)

» Outcome 2: Communities are empowered to voice and assert their rights to protection and
institutions are equipped to respond to community security needs in an inclusive and gender-
responsive manner

Outcome 2 Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant



2.1 Percentage
increase of
women’s
perception and
confidence in the
security sector
institutions and
personnel to
protect them

0 78% 78%

2.2 Number of
community
leaders who sign
up to advocate
for women’s
rights in the
security sector
reforms through
the project’s
support

0 70 104 The message
received with
enthusiasm, end
through the
Gender Equality
activity, more
community
members (73
men and 31
women)
committed to
advocating for
women's rights
in SSR

2.3 Number of
gender-
responsive laws
and policies
adopted by the
transitional
security sector
institutions

0 2 3 The concerted
efforts by the
project team
ensured great
buy-in from the
national
counterparts and
resulted into the
adoption of the
following
policies:
1) Community
policing policy
2) SOPs for
community
policing
directorate
3) Special
protection unit
SOPs for
prevention and
response to SGBV

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many outputs does outcome 2 have?

Please list up to 5 of most relevant outputs for outcome 2



Output 2.1
Community awareness on gender responsive and inclusive security needs is increased

Output 2.2
Capacity of the security sector institutions is strengthened to improve transparency, accountability, and gender
responsiveness of the security sector in line with international frameworks

Output 2.3
Interaction and responsiveness between local security sector personnel/institutions and women is increased to
build trust and confidence among them

For each output, and using the, project results framework, provide an update on the progress made
against 3 most relevant output indicators

» Output 2.1

Output 2.1:
Community
awareness
on gender
responsive
and
inclusive
security
needs is
increased

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.1.1 Number of
recommendations
taken from
grassroots
consultations
incorporated into
the security
sector reforms
through the
project support

0 5 5

2.1.2 Percentage of
community
members who
report increased
awareness of the
need for gender
responsiveness
in security sector
reforms

0 30% 30%



2.1.3 Number of
community
women
consulted/community
consultations
undertaken in
generating the
assessments

0 1504 1504

» Output 2.2

Output 2.2:
Capacity of
the security
sector
institutions
is
strengthen
ed to
improve
transparen
cy,
accountabil
ity, and
gender
responsive
ness of the
security
sector in
line with
internation
al
framework
s

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

2.2.1 Number of
uniformed forces
trained on
gender-
sensitivity

0 200 432 More trainings
were done based
on the needs and
request from the
uniformed forces



2.2.2 Security sector
personnel and/or
transitional
security sector
institution
members
perception of
their increase in
understanding of
gender and
gender
mainstreaming
through the
project’s support

0 40% 40%

1.2.3

» Output 2.3

Output 2.3:
Interaction
and
responsive
ness
between
local
security
sector
personnel/i
nstitutions
and
women is
increased
to build
trust and
confidence
among
them

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant



2.3.1 Number of
police-
community
relations
committees
established in
conflict hotspots

0 24 41 PCRCs is
comprised of
different actors
in the
community and
police. The
original number
planned was for
30 people per
PCRC. But due to
COVID-19
restrictions, the
number per
group was
reduced from 30
to 20 people.
Hence more
PCRCs were
established

2.3.2 Number of joint
community
mobilization and
reconciliation
initiatives
between the
security sector
and civilians

0 10 46 Due to COVID-19
restrictions, to
prevent further
spread of the
virus as guided
by the guidelines
provided by the
Government of
South Sudan, the
number of
participants per
dialogue was
reduced.

2.3.3

Outcome 3: Coordination mechanism among key security sector institutions is improved to address
the security needs of individual and communities in a gender responsive and inclusive manner

1. Off Track 2. On Track 3. On Track with evidence of peacebuilding results

Rate the current status of the outcome progress *



Progress summary
Please limit your response to 350 words

The members of the SSSSWN have been advocating for their rights and act as role models for women and girls who
want to make security sector a viable career path. The SSSSWNs have started their own initiatives such as Women in
Uniform Day, cleaning Juba Teaching Hospital, holding radio talk shows and carried them out own their own.
Moreover Lt. Col. Harriet. Executive Director of the South Sudan People’s Defence Forces Women’s Network and the
National Security Sector Women’s Network is a vocal advocate for inclusion and protection of women in the security
sector. Lt. Col. Harriet together with other members of the Executive Committee of the National Women’s Network,
now sits on the Defense and Security Review Board, where she is able to influence security sector reform at the
highest level, and, among other things, provides inputs on the drafting of the White Paper on Security Sector
Reform. The Board is the body tasked to oversee the security sector reform during the transitional period.
Membership in the Board is a very good avenue to advocate for these changes for women and girls to participate
actively and benefit from the security sector reform.

Furthermore, the confidence of female SSIs members in their understanding of gender, women’s rights and the
instruments available to protect civilians particularly women and girls’ victims of violence including in their
respective institutions were enhanced.

*

Indicate any additional analysis on how Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment and/or Youth
Inclusion and Responsiveness has been ensured under this Outcome
Please limit your response to 350 words

The Inter-Ministerial Committee has acted as another entry point to mainstreaming gender in their respective
institutions. As technical bureaucrats, they brief their superiors on trends and actions to be taken with regards to
gender equality. The Committee reports on the progress made in their respective institutions to the MGCSW.
Although it is at the infancy stage, it is a component of gender mainstreaming in the SSR strategy that, if nurtured
and supported, will be a driving force for gender equality in the SSIs. Capacity building initiatives have been lined up
to help them become an established body.

*

Using the Project Results Framework as per the approved project document or any amendments-
provide an update on the achievement of key outcome indicators for Outcome 3 in the table below

If the outcome has more than 3 indicators , select the 3 most relevant ones with most relevant
progress to highlight.
Where it has not been possible to collect data on indicators, state this and provide any
explanation. Provide gender and age disaggregated data. (300 characters max per entry)

» Outcome 3: Coordination mechanism among key security sector institutions is improved to
address the security needs of individual and communities in a gender responsive and inclusive
manner

Outcome 3 Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant



3.1 Number of
advocacy
initiatives
initiated by the
women’s security
networks

0 5 5

3.2 Number of
initiatives for
gender
mainstreaming
taken by Inter-
ministerial
gender and
security sector
reform
committee

0 2 3 The members of
the Women's
Networks
became so active

3.3

0 1 2 3 4 5 more than 5

How many outputs does outcome 3 have?

Please list up to 5 of most relevant outputs for outcome 3

Output 3.1
Women's security networks linking female personnel within the SSPDF, Prisons and Police services are created to
advocate internally for gender responsive institutions

Output 3.2
An Inter-Ministerial Gender and Security Sector Reform Committee is established that will prioritize gender-
mainstreaming across the Security Sector

For each output, and using the, project results framework, provide an update on the progress made
against 3 most relevant output indicators



» Output 3.1

Output 3.1:
Women's
security
networks
linking
female
personnel
within the
SSPDF,
Prisons and
Police
services are
created to
advocate
internally
for gender
responsive
institutions

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

3.1.1 Number of
established
women’s security
sector networks

0 3 5 This was done to
reflect the
number of
security sector
units in the
country

3.1.2 Percentage of
female security
sector personnel
confident in their
understanding of
gender and the
instruments
available to
protect civilians
particularly
women and girls’
victims of
violence

0 30% 30%

3.1.3



» Output 3.2

Output 3.2:
An Inter-
Ministerial
Gender
and
Security
Sector
Reform
Committee
is
established
that will
prioritize
gender-
mainstrea
ming
across the
Security
Sector

Performanc
e Indicators
Describe the
indicator

Indicator
Baseline
State the baseline
value of the
indicator

End of
Project
Indicator
Target
State the target
value of the
indicator at the end
of the project

Indicator
progress to
date
State the current
cummulative value
of the indicator
since the start of the
project

Reasons for
Variance/
Delay (if
any)
Explain why the
indicator is off track
or has changed,
where relevant

3.2.1 Inter-ministerial
gender and
security sector
reform
committee
established

No Yes yes

3.2.2 A framework for
monitoring
gender
responsiveness
and
implementation
in the security
sector
institutions

No Yes Yes

3.2.3

PART III: Cross-Cutting Issues

yes

no

Is the project planning any significant events in the next 6 months (eg. national dialogues, youth
congresses, film screenings, etc. )



Human Impact

This section is about the human impact of the project. Please state the number of key stakeholders of
the project, and for each, please briefly describe:
i. The challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation
ii. The impact of the project on their lives
iii. Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group

How many key stakeholders does this project have?

2

*

Key Stakeholder :
South Sudan Security Sector Women’s Network

*

What were the challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation?
Women did not have a voice in expressing their needs and challenges in the different security institutions

*

What has been the impact of the project on their lives
Please limit your response to 350 words

The Women’s Networks have now taken up advocacy work to ensure that the security sector becomes attractive to
women and girls and make it cater for gendered needs

*

Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group
Please limit your response to 350 words

In most of Lt. Col. Harriet’s speeches in the events organized on gender and security sector reform, she talks about
how the project has opened her eyes to see women’s challenges in the security sector clearly and how she had set
out with her members in the Women’s Networks to rectify them.

*

Key Stakeholder :
Community members and members of the security forces living in areas affected by the conflict

*

What were the challenges/problem they faced prior to the project implementation?
There was high prevalence of sSGBV cases committed mostly against women in conflict affected locations across the
country. These cases of SGBV were rarely reported to the security organs and most perpetrators remained at large.

*

What has been the impact of the project on their lives
Please limit your response to 350 words

There is a drastic reduction in SGBV cases. Most SGBV cases are reported on time to the security forces and
community members assist with the investigations and tracing of the alleged perpetrators with the informant not
fearing that the security forces would turn to the informant is a collaborator with the rebels.

*

Provide, where possible, a quote or testimonial from a representative of each stakeholder group
Please limit your response to 350 words

“Before (the consultations and dialogues were conducted), we would not see eye to eye with the security forces. We
were enemies. But now, we can even go to the military barracks without fear, and the members of the security
forces can walk in our neighbourhoods without any problem”, participant in the focus discussion group during a
monitoring visit by the project staff to Yei

*

1

2



In addition to the stakeholder specific impact described above, please use this space to describe any
additional human impact that the project has had
Please limit your response to 650 words

The human impact story and advocacy videos produced by the project showcasing the impact of the Peacebuilding
Fund on the women in uniform. In the video, Captain Betty Paul (now promoted to the rank of major which she
attributes to being a member of Women’s Networks), explains the impact of her participation in the Women’s
Networks and capacity building trainings organized by the project “At the beginning, I didn’t know anything about
human rights. But right now, I know that I have many rights. My life has now changed. If you see me now talking in
English. I know about leadership (skills). These are things I learnt from workshops conducted by the project and
some other partners.” This testimony is born out of the various capacity building trainings to women in uniform on
various topics on gender, human rights, advocacy, and leadership skills that were conducted by the project.

You can also upload upto 3 files in various formats (picture files, powerpoint, pdf, video, etc..) to
illustrate the human impact of the project
OPTIONAL

File 1
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

Click here to upload file. (< 5MB)

File 2
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

Click here to upload file. (< 5MB)

File 3
For photos, please use high resolution JPEG format

Click here to upload file. (< 5MB)

You can also add upto 3 links to online resources which illustrate the human impact of the project
OPTIONAL

Link 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDY11okLaT8

Link 2

Link 3



Monitoring

Please list monitoring activities undertaken in the reporting period
Please limit your response to 350 words

N/A

*

yes

no

Do outcome indicators have baselines?
If only some of the outcome indicators have baselines, select 'yes'

*

yes

no

Has the project launched perception surveys or other community-based data collection? *

Evaluation

yes

no

Has an evaluation been conducted during the reporting period? *

Evaluation budget (in USD):

80000

*

If project will end in next six months, describe the evaluation preparations
Please limit your response to 350 words

No

Catalytic Effect

yes

no

Catalytic Effect (financial): Has the project led to additional funding from other sources? *



No catalytic effect

Some catalytic effect

Significant catalytic effect

Very Significant catalytic effect

Don't Know

Too early to tell

Catalytic Effect (non-financial): Has the project enabled or created a larger or longer‐term
peacebuilding change to occur (Ways in which the project has supported the expansion or creation of
programs and policies supporting peace, both within and outside the UN system)?

*

yes

no

Does the project have an explicit exit strategy. *

Please describe any steps that have been taken to ensure the sustainability of peacebuilding gains
beyond the duration of the project
Please limit your response to 350 words

The project does not have an explicit exist strategy.

However, there are many recommendations from the draft final evaluation, but in summary there is need to
support the progress made under this project. For example, the SSSSWNs need to be expanded to the 10 states and 3
Administrative Areas. The NAP on Gender and SSR needs to be operationalize as the government does not have the
necessary funds to implement all the activities identified in the document without support from the partners.

*

Are there any other issues concerning project implementation that you want to share, including any
capacity needs of the recipient organizations?
Not now but will do that by the end of June 2023 when the final report would be ready

Annex: Please use this space to upload any additional document you may want to the report ( ex.
Additional detail on indicator reporting)

Click here to upload file. (< 5MB)

Thank You. You have finished the report. Please Click on the SUBMIT button below. When the report is
submitted, a confirmation note will appear on a yellow banner on top of the page. This can take a few
seconds.


